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Lord Artos is on a historic quest - to search out the finest black horses ever known to man. He has vowed to drive the invading Saxons out of Britain, and he needs big, strong, powerful horses to carry his army into battle. Galwyn, a young Roman-Celt, leaps at the chance to
accompany the group, little guessing the adventure ahead of him - or the price he will have to pay for his loyalty...
Little Critter describes a trip to the grocery store and shopping mall with his mother and difficult little sister.
An all-new Father’s Day Pictureback book based on the new Go, Dog. Go! animated series on Netflix! Includes over 30 paw-some stickers! Children ages 3 to 7 will be doggone excited to read about Tag, Scooch, and all their furry friends from the new Netflix Go, Dog. Go!
animated series as they celebrate dads and doorbells in this paw-some picture book—with over 30 stickers! Based on the P.D. Eastman bestselling classic book, Go, Dog. Go! this new Netflix animated series is all about community, friendship, and family. GO, DOG. GO! is a
Netflix animated series for preschoolers about a 6-year-old dog and her adventures in a joyful, fun-loving community of dogs on the go!
Can Rox, Blair, and Doodle make Sunny Day's birthday dreams come true?
"Based on the screenplay by Amy Wolfram and Kacey Arnold."
A Horse Named Jack
Family Game Night (Disney Frozen 2)
The Birthday Wish List! (Sunny Day)
Ding Dong Dad! (Netflix: Go, Dog. Go!)
Big Frank's Fire Truck

Princess Merida and her horse Angus go on an adventure through the forest, where their safety is threatened when Angus encounters all of his fears--loud noises, the dark, and heights.
A Lesson in Kindness Jen can’t get a horse, so she’s excited when her neighbor Mrs. Gray gets an old retired horse and agrees to let Jen take care of him. But it seems that all of them need
help becoming friends. This is a Level Two I Can Read! book, which means it’s perfect for children learning to sound out words and sentences. It aligns with guided reading level J and will
be of interest to children Pre-K to 3rd grade.
Who better than Sesame Street to teach us that we may all look different on the outside--but it's important to remember that deep down, we are all very much alike. We all have the same
needs, desires, and feelings. Elmo and his Sesame Street friends help teach toddlers and the adults in their lives that everyone is the same on the inside, and it's our differences that
make this wonderful world, which is home to us all, an interesting--and special--place. This enduring, colorful, and charmingly illustrated book offers an easy, enjoyable way to learn about
differences--and what truly matters. It is an engaging read for toddlers and adults alike.
WONDER WOMAN™ and the DC Super Hero Girls™ take to the stars for an epic cosmic adventure! Boys and girls ages 4 to 6 will love this Step into Reading leveled reader featuring Wonder Woman
as she teams up with her Super Hero High classmates Supergirl™ and Miss Martian™ for an awesome adventure in outer space. The heroes’ school trip to a space station to meet with other
students from around the galaxy turns into a rescue mission when a meteor shower hits! Can the heroes save the day? Get your cape on with the DC Super Hero Girls™—the unprecedented new
Super Hero universe especially for girls that includes books, apparel, action figures, playsets, and so much more!
Based on the hit Disney film, a full-color storybook lets even the youngest child re-live Princess Ariel's underwater adventures and her search for a handsome prince. Reissue.
Thumbelina
Dug Meets the Puppies/Dug Versus Squirrel (Disney/Pixar Dug Days)
Joey
Disney·PIXAR Toy Story Adventures
Swamped by Croc! (DC Super Heroes: Batman)
As Thomas travels around the Island of Sodor, he learns the concept of opposites, from near and far to big and small.
A horse finds other horse friends in this photographic board book.
Giddy-up and ride with Dora and her friends!
/DIVFeaturing the Disney Princesses and their noble steeds, Royal Champions brings all-new adventures for Ariel, Jasmine, and Aurora. A mysterious horse and rider are in the lead in the huge long-distance horserace outside
of Agrabah...and Jasmine and her horse Midnight are nowhere to be found at the castle! Aurora spends the day with her new horse Buttercup, who's afraid of his own shadow. Ariel adopts a little orphaned foal, who grows up to
be Beau, the biggest, horsiest lapdog the court has ever seen! This beautifully illustrated jacketed storybook is chock-full of adventure, romance, and humor. Guaranteed to become an instant favorite with little girls and their
parents.DIV
Betty Spaghetty and her friends, Hannah and Zoe, each have an exciting event on Saturday, and so the three friends try to remember to help each other when Saturday arrives.
Just Shopping with Mom
Horses to the Rescue
Showdown in Space! (DC Super Hero Girls)
We're Different, We're the Same
Betty Spaghetty, where are You?
Queen Poppy of the Pop Troll's day is extra special when a new member joins their family
When production at the toy factory comes to a grinding halt the night before Christmas, Santa needs Team Umizoomi's help to fix it. Includes glow-in-the-dark pages and stickers. Original.
A Lesson in Honesty Jen makes two big mistakes. So when Bob gets hurt, Jen has to make things right by telling the truth and helping him. This is a Level Two I Can Read! book, which means it’s perfect for children learning to sound out words and sentences. It aligns with guided reading level J
and will be of interest to children Pre-K to 3rd grade.
A super-simple introduction to prehistoric animals, from the first weird and wonderful life forms on Earth to the earliest Ice Age humans–and much, much more.
Rudolf Von Flugel takes Huckle, Sally, and Lowly on a tour of the airport.
Horses
Horses Neigh
How a Blind Rescue Horse Helped Others Learn to See
An Abridgment of Harold Roth's Big Book of Horses
An Enchanted Stables Story
Girls ages 3–7 will love this full-color storybook based on the latest Barbie Sisters movie, releasing in fall 2013 on DVD and Blu-ray.
Big Frank tells young readers all about firefighting and the many other important jobs firefighters do: fire safety training, fire inspection, helping at accident scenes, and more. It's all in a day's--and night's--work for our firefighting friend and his crew. The detailed full-color
illustrations in this paperback book will fascinate readers.
Learning the importance of kindness and unity is as easy as A-B-C with this storybook that features favorite Nickelodeon friends like the PAW Patrol, Santiago, and Dora the Explorer. A is activism. B is for bravery. C is for confidence. Introduce growing minds to inspiring
words in this ABC book that features simple, rhyming text and Nickelodeon's best-loved characters from the PAW Patrol, Santiago of the Seas, Blue's Clues & You, and other popular shows. Children ages 3 to 7 and their parents are sure to enjoy this full-color storybook that
features over 30 stickers.
All kinds of horses and the things they do
Batman™ wrestles with the villain Croc in this action-packed storybook with stickers! Batman follows the criminal Croc into the dark waters of the Gotham City swamp-but will the swamp's quicksand prove to be as deadly as his foe? Young Batman and DC Super Hero fans will
love the action as their favorite super hero battles the monstrous villain in this full-color storybook that features more than 30 stickers!
Pink Boots and Ponytails (Barbie)
An Enchanted Stables Storybook
Double Trouble
Black Horses For The King
Royal Champions
PBS’s hit animated show Wild Kratts follows the adventures of zoologists Chris and Martin Kratt as the duo visits animal habitats around the globe. Along the way, they encounter incredible creatures while combining science education with fun. Boys and girls 4 to 6 will learn
everything there is to know about the Wild Kratts’ amazing Creature Power suits!
This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important, and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This work was reproduced from the original artifact, and remains as true to the original work as possible. Therefore, you will see the original
copyright references, library stamps (as most of these works have been housed in our most important libraries around the world), and other notations in the work. This work is in the public domain in the United States of America, and possibly other nations. Within the United
States, you may freely copy and distribute this work, as no entity (individual or corporate) has a copyright on the body of the work.As a reproduction of a historical artifact, this work may contain missing or blurred pages, poor pictures, errant marks, etc. Scholars believe, and we
concur, that this work is important enough to be preserved, reproduced, and made generally available to the public. We appreciate your support of the preservation process, and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant.
It's family game night in Arendelle castle, but Anna, Elsa, Kristoff, Olaf, and Sven can't decide what to play! Includes Game Card
“A touching tale.” —Kirkus Reviews The heartwarming true story of a blind horse named Joey. At the height of his show career, this beautiful Appaloosa’s majestic stature, strength, and willingness to work made him the perfect partner. But when an injury cost Joey his show
career, he moved from one owner to the next, ultimately experiencing severe abuse and neglect. A rescue group found Joey nearly dead from starvation—and blind. Then he came to Hope Reins—a ranch dedicated to helping hurting kids who had been abused, emotionally
wounded, or unwanted. By teaching these children to care for rescued animals, the Hope Reins staff were convinced they could reach kids with love and hope and show them that we are never forgotten by God. But could the financially struggling ranch afford to take care of a
blind horse that no one else wanted? Could Joey somehow learn to trust people even though the world had hurt him so badly? And what would happen—to Joey, the kids, and Hope Reins—if they failed? A true story of friendship destined to become a classic, Joey will touch your
heart and reveal the power of finding light in the darkness.
Join Josh and Blue as they bake a cake for a special friend in this sweet Nickelodeon Blue's Clues & You storybook, which includes over 30 stickers and a recipe! Blue and Josh are working very hard in the kitchen to bake a yummy treat from the Philippines: a bibingka cake! But
who does Blue want to share the cake with? Play Blue's Clues to find out in this storybook about sharing starring all your favorite characters from Nickelodeon's Blue's Clues & You! Kids ages 3 to 7 who love Blue and baking will enjoy this full-color picture book with over 30
stickers plus a bibingka recipe to bake your own cake at home. Nickelodeon's Blue's Clues & You stars Joshua Dela Cruz as he searches for clues left by energetic puppy Blue in order to solve a daily puzzle. The series combines the best interactive and educational elements of
Nickelodeon's original Blue's Clues with a refreshed signature look.
Level 2
Baking with Blue! (Blue's Clues & You)
Grandma, Grandpa, and Me
A Horse to Love
ABCs for a Better You and Me: A Book about Diversity, Kindness, and Inclusion (Nickelodeon)
Little Critter stays with his grandparents for the weekend, where he does chores around the farm, helps his grandmother bake a pie, and visits the fair.
Cinderella, Belle, and Snow White treat their horses just as princesses should before they have adventures together.
There’s a new horse on the farm! He was just born yesterday, but he already weighs 100 pounds and can stand all by himself. Kids will love following this little colt through his first two years of life in this very young nonfiction Pictureback that’s simple and fun enough to be read as a story.
Young horse enthusiasts will especially appreciate the horse vocabulary and care information.
An all-new storybook based on Space Jam: A New Legacy, starring LeBron James and the Looney Tunes! Basketball superstar LeBron James, Bugs Bunny, and the rest of the Looney Tunes team up in Space Jam: A New Legacy, the biggest adventure of the summer! Boys and girls ages 3 to 7
will enjoy this storybook that includes more than 30 stickers.
A photographic introduction to the story of the world's tiniest equine describes Thumbelina's loving personality while explaining how she travels throughout the country to visit sick and needy children, in a volume complemented by more than 30 stickers. Original.
Thomas' Opposites Book
Trotting! Prancing! Racing!
A Friend for Merida
A Horse Named Bob
Poppy's Big Day! (DreamWorks Trolls World Tour)

Two great stories based on Dug Days--the new Disney+ collection of shorts starring Dug the dog from Disney and Pixar's Up! Boys and girls ages 3 to 7 and fans of Disney and Pixar's Up of all ages will
delight in this deluxe Pictureback storybook that retells two episodes of Dug Days--and features the loveable dog Dug getting into all kinds of new and hilarious situations. This full-color book is packed
with fun and comes with over 30 stickers! Pixar Animation Studios' "Dug Days" is a new collection of shorts that follows the humorous misadventures of Dug, the lovable dog from "Up." Each short features
everyday events that occur in and around Dug's backyard, all through the exciting (and delightfully distorted) eyes of our favorite talking dog. Written and directed by Academy Award® nominee and Emmy®
Award winner Bob Peterson and produced by Kim Collins, the shorts premiere exclusively on Disney+ in Fall 2021.
Walt Disney Animation Studios' fantasy-action-adventure, Raya and the Last Dragon, introduces Raya, a lone warrior from the fantasy kingdom of Kumandra who teams up with a crew of misfits in her quest to
find the last dragon and bring light and unity back to their world.
Jack is a rather silly horse. And when bored, he takes it upon himself to unlatch his stall and go for an adventure through the farm before escaping into the neighbor's garden for a snack. This rhyming
story counts up to ten as Jack makes his way across the farm and then back down as he races home with the neighbor hot on his heels.
A collection of short comic stories inspired by animated films DisneyPixar Toy Story 3 and Toy Story 4! Join Buzz, Woody, and all of your favorite toys for more hijinks and adventures in this tome of Toy
Story tales! As Andy and Bonnie's toys continue to adapt to new surroundings and relationships, you will not want to miss their journeys! Collecting well over 200 pages of DisneyPixar Toy Story comics,
this graphic novel brings the adventure, comedy, and heart of Toy Story from the screen to your fingertips.
HorsesRandom House Books for Young Readers
Disney's The Little Mermaid
Tunes vs. Goons (Space Jam: A New Legacy)
The World's Smallest Horse
Island of the Lost Horses (Dora and Friends)

Includes information on the history of the horse and its relationship to humans, the different breeds and their uses, how to care for horses, and riding styles and techniques.
Prehistoric Monsters!
Richard Scarry's A Day at the Airport
Guardian of the Dragon Gem
North American Indians
Santa's Little Helpers
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